Amalgam Recovery Program

KEY COMPONENTS TO EPA DENTAL AMALGAM COMPLIANCE

Helping dental offices cost effectively manage amalgam waste while maintaining EPA dental amalgam compliance.
EPA Dental Amalgam Compliance Made Simple

Maintaining EPA dental amalgam compliance within the dental practice doesn’t have to be a time-intensive, manual process. HealthFirst’s Amalgam Recovery Program comprises EPA compliant amalgam waste products linked directly to OnTraq, online compliance and account management tool. Review compliance status on your amalgam waste products, or review all products and services purchased and maintained through HealthFirst.

Maximize Your Savings with Mailback

By using mailback solutions for your amalgam waste, you can keep your costs low by only sending in your amalgam waste containers for disposal when they are full. Buy as many as you need and send them off for disposal on your schedule.

OnTraq

OnTraq, HealthFirst’s practice readiness application, reduces the risks, headaches and costs of dental waste regulatory compliance. It dynamically shows what amalgam products you have active in the office and those that have been returned for recycling. Rely on OnTraq’s smart automation for dashboards, digital processing certificates, compliance reports and task management.

Endorsed by ADA Business Resources™
HealthFirst Amalgam Recovery Program

KEY COMPONENTS TO EPA DENTAL AMALGAM COMPLIANCE

Rebec Catch$^{Hg}$ Amalgam Separators
- EPA dental amalgam rule compliant at 99.68% removal efficiency
- Lifetime product replacement warranty
- Custom sized and maintenance with lowest cost of ownership

Amalgam Waste Recovery Containers
- Meets ADA BMP standards and ANSI 109 requirements
- All waste properly recycled through a permitted facility
- Include UPS postage-paid return box back to waste processor

VacuBlu pH Balanced Vacuum Line Cleaner
- Meets ADA BMP standards specified in EPA dental amalgam rule
- pH balanced line cleaner (Approx. pH of 6.5)
- 64oz bottle: enough solution for 1 operatory for 1 year

OnTraq Practice Readiness Application
- Fill out and print EPA dental amalgam compliance reports
- View amalgam separator maintenance records
- View & download amalgam waste container processing certificates

Providing you with a total dental waste management solution

Sharps/ Medical Waste Disposal
Disposal of sharps and medical waste utilizing cost-effective mailback solutions.

Pharmaceutical Waste
Disposal of unused and partially-used pharmaceutical waste, including dental carpules.

Lead Waste Recovery
Providing an easy and cost-effective way to recycle your lead waste via a mailback service.